[Balance of power in hospitals].
It is known that there is a large extent of working dissatisfaction within some professional groups of the health service system. Especially in the hospital sector, many "struggles for power" take place. Unfortunately, these struggles are often only examined with regard to individual points of view without considering the system-oriented background. The following text will reflect the discussion in social sciences as to the distribution of power within the health service system. The double meaning of the distribution of power will be explained and, by means of decisive phenomenons, the development of cost and efficiency structures on the one hand as well as the development of health political processes in decision-making on the other hand will be described. In the section "The Hospital in the 20th Century", the structures that still can be widely found nowadays will be specified and examined as to aspects in behavioural sciences. Finally, as a logical consequence, an urgently needed reorientation from administration towards management will be pointed out.